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Abstract— We created a machine learning algorithm that, given the rules of a two-player adversarial
game, outputs a function Q such that Q(s, a) approximates the expected utility of action a in state s.
Our Q-function is a neural network trained using reinforcement learning across data generated by selfplay. We then create an agent for the game using the policy determined by the learned Q-function.
Our algorithm is capable of creating very strong agents for small to medium sized games. It is scalable
in that larger network sizes correspond to better play on a given game, and it easily generalizes
across the games we have tested. We have made first steps toward determining the relationship
between the complexity of a game and the complexity of the model required to play that game at a
certain level. We have also found promising results using aggregate features to reduce input size and
using weight sharing to jumpstart training.
------------------------------------------------------------  ------------------------------------------------------------

1 INTRODUCTION
reinforcem ent learning approaches to
P AST
gam e playing have played ind ivid ual ad versar-

ial games or general sin gle-player gam es. We set
out to com bine these approaches in ord er to generalize across ad versarial gam es. We take as input a
vectorized representation of a gam e, and after
training through self-play w e output a neural netw ork that approxim ates a Q-function. This function can then be used to create an agent for that
gam e. We have m ad e steps tow ard s autom ating
the process of selecting the structure of the neural
netw ork for a given game, w hich w ould be necessary for true General Gam e Playing 1.

2 RELATED WORK
In the past there have been reinforcem ent learning
algorithms applied to several ad versarial gam es,
notably TD-Gam m on (Tesauro, 1992). There have
also been successful attem pts to apply reinforcem ent learning to general single player gam es, notably DeepMind ’s Atari project (2015). The success
of the TD-Gam m on algorithm d epend ed on the
stochastic nature of Backgam m on. For this reason,
w e have m od eled our algorithm after DeepMind ’s
approach w hich is able to succeed in d eterm inistic
vid eo gam e environm ents. The challenge then is
ad apting this approach to d eterm inistic ad versarial gam es.
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Ou r 221 project also involves General Gam e Playing. That p roject d oes
not involve machine learning for finid ng p olicies but instead is based on
tree search algorithms. There is no cod e or d ata shared betw een the t w o

3 DEFINING THE PROBLEM
3.1 Game Representation
Our gam e representation consists of a handful of
functions that can be called d uring training to simulate gam es and store m em ories. For sim ulation,
w e have one function that given a state returns a
list of legal m oves, one function that given a state
and a m ove returns the resulting state, and one
function that given this resulting state checks to
see if the gam e has ended . Each gam e also m ust
provid e a function that flips the perspective of the
board betw een m oves. This w ay our Q-function
d oes not have to w orry about d eterm ining w hich
player it is playing as in each position. Each game
also has a function that turns a state and an action
into a single state-action vector. This is the form at
of the input to the Q-function and the form at in
w hich m em ories are stored .
As a specific exam ple, our Tic-Tac-Toe state-action
vector has 27 inputs. The first 9 represent the positions of the pieces of the player w hose turn it is, the
next nine represent the opponent’s pieces, and the
final 9 are a one-hot vector representing the action.
By d efault our state-action vector only contains ind icator features, since this d oes not abstract aw ay
any inform ation about the gam e.

p rojects, bu t w e believe that combining these tw o app roaches cou ld resu lt
in a p layer stronger than either p roject created on its ow n.

3.2 Which Games?

plan m ultiple m oves in ad vance.

We im plem ented gam es of sm all to m ed ium size
so that it w ould be easy to run m any tests and verify good play. The gam es w e have currently im plem ented are:
-

-

-

-

Tic-Tac-Toe: The classic gam e of getting three
in a row on a 3x3 grid . This is a sm all, sim ple
gam e w ith very few states. We used it for initial testing in ord er to verify that our algorithm w orks.

During training it is easier to see increm ental
im provem ents of the agent in its score
against Baseline than in its score against Random (5.1).

4 IMPLEMENTATION
4.1 The Pipeline
Input: Our input consists of a vectorized representation of a gam e (3.1) and a structure for the neural
netw ork that w ill be trained to approxim ate the Q function (4.2).

Connect-4: Drop pieces from the top in ord er
to get four in a row in any d irection. The
rules are sim ple, but by varying the size of
the board from 4x4 to 8x8 w e could test a
fam ily of gam es w ith low to m ed ium com plexities.

Initialization: The w eights of the netw ork are initialized rand om ly using a truncated norm al and
the biases are initialized to zero. A bank of 10,0002
m em ories (4.4) is generated through rand om play.

Bidding Tic-Tac-Toe: this is a variant of TicTac-Toe in w hich each player has a certain
am ount of m oney that they can use to bid on
the ability to place a piece on the board . We
used this game to com pare the use of indicator features to the use of aggregate features
to represent am ounts of m oney.

Training: Training alternates betw een tw o phases:

For convenience and ease of testing, w e have
only im plemented tw o-player gam es, but w e believe that our approach w ould generalize to
three-plus-player and single-player gam es.

3.3 Measuring Effectiveness

-

First, the netw ork plays 10 ε -greed y (4.4)
gam es against itself, and the m em ories from
these gam es overw rite th e old est m em ories
in the m em ory bank.

-

Second , w e rand om ly sam ple 4 batches of
100 transitions from the m em ory bank, calculate targets (4.3), and backpropagate to
upd ate the w eights in the netw ork.

We m easure the effectiveness of an agent by taking
its average score across 1000 gam es against a n opponent, w here a w in is 1 point, a tie is 0.5 points,
and a loss is 0 points. The initial test opponent w as
Random, an agent that makes rand om m oves, but
this resulted in our algorithm achieving very high
w in rates very quickly. As a result w e sw itched to
Baseline, an agent that looks one m ove ahead :

Output: After every 250 epochs w e calculate the
loss on the current m emories and m easure effectiveness by having the netw ork play 1000 games
against its testing opponent(s). If it is a new high
score, the w eights are saved . Training end s if no
new high score is achieved for a stretch of 2500
epochs.

1. Baseline w ins in one m ove if it can.
2. If Baseline cannot w in im m ed iately, it
prunes m oves that give its opp onent the
opportunity to w in on the next turn.
3. Baseline then selects random ly from the rem aining m oves.

N ote that, w hile the netw ork is training against itself, w e m ake the assum ption that the best iteration
of the netw ork is the one that is m ost effective
against Baseline. In the future w e m ight m easure effectiveness by having the netw ork play against th e
current best set of w eights, but w e have not run
into trouble from fitting to play against Baseline.

Intuitively Baseline represents a minim um hum an
level of play, acting purely based on know led ge of
the w in cond itions. Testing against Baseline has the
follow ing ad vantages:
-

Baseline significantly outperform s Rand om .

-

In ord er to beat Baseline, an agent need s to

4.2 The Network
The netw ork is a function from ℝSA to ℝ w here SA
is the d im ension of the state-action vector. Currently w e are using fully-connected layers w ith a
ReLU activation function. Our final layer takes a
sigm oid so that outputs w ill be betw een 0 and 1. In
ord er to pass the netw ork structure as input to the
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There are a hand fu l of hyp erp aram eters m entioned in this section that
w e d id d o d etailed investigations of. All of these w ere set using trial and
error d uring ou r early tests. Given more tim e, w e w ou ld stu d y these m ore

rigorou sly and d eterm ine w hether they shou ld be set to the sam e valu es
for every gam e or not.
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pipeline, w e specify how m any hid d en layers w e
w ant and how m any units should be in each hid d en layer. (When w e refer to a 100x3 netw ork, w e
m ean one that has 3 layers of 100 hid d en units
each.) The netw ork is implem ented in TensorFlow
and trained using TensorFlow ’s built in grad ient
d escent optim izer w ith learning rate 0.01.

point in training.

5 RESULTS
5.1 Initial Testing
We started by training a netw ork w ith one hid d en
layer of 100 units on Tic-Tac-Toe. Below w e have
graphed its effectiveness again st Baseline and Random, and Bellm an loss throughout training:

4.3 Bellman Loss
We store m em ories in the form (𝑠, 𝑎, 𝑟, 𝑠′ ), representing a state, an action, an im m ed iate rew ard,
and a new state. Our approach is m od eled after a
variant of the Bellm an Equation:
𝑄(𝑠, 𝑎) = 𝑟 + γmax 𝑄(𝑠 ′ , 𝑎′ )
𝑎′

w hich says that the quality of taking an action in a
state is equal to the imm ed iate rew ard plus the
quality of taking the best action in the resulting
state d iscounted by γ (we used 0.9) If w e use the right
sid e of the equation as ou r target, w e get the follow ing loss function:
2
′

′)

𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 = (𝑄(𝑠, 𝑎) − (𝑟 + γmax 𝑄(𝑠 , 𝑎 ))
𝑎′

From these results w e know :

Intuitively, m inim izing this loss function creates
continuity betw een consecutive outputs of the Qfunction. At first Q acts rand om ly, but over tim e
enforcing this continuity causes the rew ard s from
the end states to trickle backw ard s.

4.4 Modifying DeepMind’s Approach
We use tw o techniques that helped DeepMind
generalize across tasks:
Experience Replay: Rand om ly sam pling (s, a, r, s’)
transitions from a d ynamic m em ory bank for backpropagation effectively decorrelates the d ata.
ϵ-greediness: In ord er to force exploration of new
states, there is a probability of ϵ that any given
m ove d uring training is m ad e rand om ly. Like
DeepMind , w e slow ly red uce the value of ϵ
throughout training. Specifically, it starts at 1.0
and falls by 0.0002 every epoch until it reaches 0.2.
Unlike DeepMind , w e are trying to learn a policy
for an ad versarial gam e rather than a single-player
environm ent. We hand le this by having s’ represent the state reached after both the player and the
opponent have m oved . The opponent then ends
up representing the environm ent. As ϵ d ecreases
and our Q-function im proves, this ‘‘environm ent’’
goes from being com pletely rand om to being a
strong player. Because w e are using self-play, this
strong player is (secretly) our agent. Basically, w e
are learning a policy for a constantly evolving
MDP w hich m od els how our agent plays at that

-

In general, low er loss correlates w ith better
play. It is reasonable, how ever, that there are
m any times w hen it d oes not, because loss is
calculated on the current m em ories, w hich
are a constantly m oving target.

-

Testing against Baseline provid es m ore inform ation. Random peaks quickly and stays relatively constant, w hile Baseline is sensitive to
sm all changes in loss throughout training.

-

Beating Baseline m eans that our m od el can
plan m ultiple m oves in ad vance, w hich confirm s that rew ard signals are being propagated backw ard s through the gam e.

-

Both the w in rate against Random and the
w in rate against Baseline ind icate near optim al play, as Random w ill stum ble into a tie a
sm all percentage of the tim e and Baseline
w ill often not give our agent the chance to
set up a w in.

Basically these results ind icate that our m od el is
w orking in the w ay w e w ant it to.

5.2 Investigating Model Complexity
Ultimately w e w ould like to be able to set the d im ensions of the neural netw ork autom atically, so
w e set out to explore the relationship betw een
gam e com plexity and mod el com plexity.
We trained m od els w ith 1, 2, 3, and 8 hid d en layers
3

on square Connect-4 grids ranging from 4x4 to 8x8.
Below w e have graphed the best score achieved by
each m od el against gam e size:

trained our 500x8 netw ork on both of these game
representations:

Despite having m any few er w eights, the aggregate
features perform ed alm ost as w ell as the ind icator
features, achieving a best score that w as only 0.03
w orse. This ind icates that aggregate features can
be an effective replacement for indicator features
in at least some situations. It is possible, how ever,
that if w e w ere aggregating a larger number of ind icator features, there w ould be a greater loss of
perform ance.

Our results ind icate:
-

There is a roughly linear relationship betw een the perform ance of a given m od el and
the size of the gam e. With data across a
larger num ber of gam es, w e m ight be able to
learn this relationship.

-

More com plex m od els are alm ost uniform ly
m ore effective on a given gam e than less
com plex m od els.

-

-

5.4 Investigating Weight Sharing
Our final experim ent involved w eight sharing. We
w anted to find out if the w eights learned on one
gam e could be transferred to another gam e. We
have only taken one step in this d irection, but if w e
could generalize w eight sharing, then w e could
greatly speed up the training process.

Since tw o 100 unit layers generally outperform ed one 200 unit layer, it seem s that the
d epth of the netw ork is m ore im portant than
the bread th.

We took our 500x8 netw ork that had been trained
on 8x8 Connect-4 and used the w eights from the
bottom left hand corner of the board to initialize
the w eights for 4x4 Connect-4. These transferred
w eights im m ed iately prod uced a score of about
0.46, stunningly higher than the rand om ly initialized w eights. H ow ever, after training began, the
score got w orse instead of better. This is because at
the outset of training epsilon is 1.0, m eaning that
the w eights w ere being trained on com pletely rand om m em ories, rather than m em ories generated
by the netw ork itself. When w e changed the initial
epsilon to be m uch low er, the results im proved
d rastically:

Presum ably, if w e continue to ram p up the
com plexity, w e could continue to d riv e up
results on the larger board s.

5.3 Investigating Non-Indicator Features
We also w anted to explore w hether using d ifferent
types of features in the state-action vector had an
effect on learning. For gam es like Tic-Tac-Toe and
Connect-4, it is intuitive to use ind icator features,
but m any gam es have a currency elem ent w hich it
is m ore natural to represent as a single num ber.
We tested Bid ding Tic-Tac-Toe w ith tw o different
feature extractions for the state-action vector. One
version used ind icator features to represent
am ounts of m oney for a total of 90 features. The
other used a single aggregate feature to represent
each am ount of m oney for a total of 30 features. We
4

com plexities in ord er to m ore precisely learn the
relationship betw een gam e com plexity, m od el
com plexity, and perform ance. The fact that w e
w ere able to train w ell w ith non -ind icator features
m eans that it might be possible to train on m ore
com plex gam es w here it is infeasible to represent
states w ith only ind icator features. In the future,
w e w ould also like to investigate w hether w eight
sharing can transfer learn ing from a sm all gam e to
a large gam e or betw een tw o gam es w ith a less direct relationship. For gam es w ith a lot of symm etry, it m ight be helpful to im plem ent a convolutional neural netw ork as w ell. We also w ould like
to test gam es w ith d ifferent num bers of players,
asym m etrical gam e elem ents etc. in ord er to find
the capabilities and lim itations of our system .
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The training that starts w ith the transferred
w eights and norm al epsilon very quickly
gets on the sam e track as the training from
rand om ly initialized w eights. The w eight
sharing is not being taken ad vantage of,
since the m em ories are rand om .
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The training that starts w ith the transferred
w eights and low er epsilon shoots up very
quickly but ultimately attains the sam e level
of effectiveness as its peers.

These results indicate that although w eight sharing d oes not create a higher effectiveness ceiling, it
can be used to greatly speed up training.

6 CONCLUSION
We are very pleased w ith how w ell our m od el
w orks. It seem s that it scales w ell w ith the size of
the neural netw ork and that given a large enough
m em ory size overfitting is im possible. In particular it is notable how effective it is to m od el the opponent as a constantly evolving MDP. This indicates that ad versarial environm ents are not fundam entally d ifferent from any other Markov environm ent. The fact that the opponent is effectively
m od eled as a MDP m eans that our player is optim ized to play against this particular estimated opponent, w hich is itself. This m eans no m atter how
w ell w e can play any given gam e, th e m od el w ill
never be able to ad apt to its opponents unless w e
allow it to generate m em ories against hum an opponents as w ell.
The tests w e have run point us tow ard s d ifferent
w ays to im prove the m od el. We w ould like to
gather m ore d ata on games and m od els of d ifferent
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